
Tom Wallace     - Deputy Head of HR Services, Browne Jacobson 
Tom works as a senior HR consultant in our education team, managing six consultants across the South and has over
12 years’ experience working with schools and trusts, including working for six years with one of the largest academy
trusts. Tom is experienced in all levels of HR management including complex union negotiations, high-level
safeguarding cases and large-scale restructures. 

Hector Minto - Lead Accessibility Evangelist (Director), Technology for Fundamental Rights,
Microsoft , Microsoft UK
Microsoft Tech Evangelist for Europe, Middle East and Africa. Subject Matter Expert in accessibility, assistive
technology and disability issues.  Previously, co-creator of the learning curve for eyegaze technology, a
pedagogy for children (and often adults) to embrace technology despite complex physical, cognitive and
emotional disabilities. 

In light of valuable feedback from HR Directors within our Multi-Academy Trust (MAT) partnership, we are thrilled to
extend an invitation to our forthcoming HR Directors/Managers session. This event, scheduled for 26th June 2024, has
been transformed into a mini-conference for all attendees.

The session will commence with insights from Jeannette Mackinney, our regional Flexible Working Lead. She will extend
an invitation to HR colleagues to participate in a developmental project planned for the following year. Subsequently,
our mini-conference will primarily concentrate on the integration and accommodation of Neurodivergent adults in the
workplace within schools and MATs.

This theme, which continues to be a focal point for numerous HR Leaders due to the escalating number of adults
seeking assessment for Special Educational Needs and Disabilities (SEND), will be explored through a variety of
detailed inputs.

We cordially invite HR colleagues from outside the partnership to join us at this event. Rest assured, you will receive a warm
welcome from our dedicated group of regional HR Leaders. To secure your attendance, please click on the booking link
provided at the bottom of this flyer. We look forward to your participation.

Event speakers include:

MAT HR Directors
Mini Conference - Neurodivergent adults in the workplace
9:00am -1:30pm - Lunch included.
26/6/24 - at Redhill Training Centre, Redhill Road, Arnold, Nottingham, NG5 8GX

Open for bookings

Booking your place
We require everyone who wishes to attend to simply fill in our quick booking form
which can be done by pressing click here.

If you have any questions about the event please get in touch with us at 
info@iltoday.co.uk

Anne Cockayne - Senior Lecturer, Nottingham Business School
Anne is a Senior Lecturer in the Department of Human Resource Management, contributing to the Exploring Human
Resource Management module at undergraduate level and leading the Learning and Development module for the
professional CIPD programmes. Her research interests lie in autistic employees and the workplace considerations
surrounding autistic talents, reasonable adjustments and HRM practices which deliver inclusion for autistic people.  
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